Ms. Stephanie’s Weekly News
October 12th, 2021

Dear Families,

This week we are exploring our senses with APPLES. We will be using our sense of sight to observe what an apple looks like on the inside and outside, and learning the different parts of an apple. We will also be using our sense of taste to try different types of apples, and see which one is our favorite. The children will be creating patterns using apples and paint as well as engage with sorting games and activities. We can’t wait to get started!

Sincerely,
Ms. Stephanie, Ms. Desiree, & Ms. K

Birthday’s This Month!

- Ethan – 10/5
- Dora – 10/27
- Nicolas – 10/29

Books To Read At Home:
- Apples by Gail Gibbons
- Apples for Everyone by Jill Esbaum
- Apples, Apples, Apples by Nancy Elizabeth Wallace
- Ten Apples Up on Top by Theo Lesieg
- Tasting by Rebecca Rissman

Mandarin Concepts:
- Apple (苹果) Píngguǒ

Important Reminders:

- The Pre-K program starts at 8:25am and finishes at 2:35pm. We ask that you to please drop off/pick up your child on time.
- Please check your child’s folder for any notices, artwork, or letters.
- Friendly reminder: please do not pack toys from home for the children to bring to school.

Contact Us:
Address: 136-58 41 Avenue Flushing, NY 11355
School phone: 718-961-0246
Email: svalencia@stmichaelsca.org